BILL'S SEAFOOD MARKET
CARRY OUT LUNCH MENU
ALL BASKETS, SANDWICHES, AND BURGERS SERVED WITH OUR GOLDEN CRINKLE
CUT FRIES AND YOUR CHOICE OF SARA'S DELICIOUS COLE SLAW, MADE FRESH
DAILY WITH ONLY THE FRESHEST INGREDIENTS AND OUR OWN SPECIAL BLEND OF
SEASONINGS; OR OUR SIGNATURE HUSHPUPPIES, FRIED TO A PERFECT TEXTURE
AND GOLDEN BROWN COLOR, A FAVORITE OF LOCALS AND VISITORS ALIKE! ALL
SANDWICHES INCLUDE LETTUCE, TOMATO AND ONION.
Shrimp Basket

8.49

Oyster Basket

9.99

A lightly seasoned and perfectly breaded basket of
shrimp fried gently in our own special blend
Oddwaters breading.

A lightly seasoned and perfectly breaded basket of
plump Oysters gently fried in our Oddwaters
breading blend - the taste of the Carolina coast!

Flounder Basket

8.49

Our market selected flounder fillets skillfully
seasoned to perfection, lightly breaded and fried
gently in our special blend Oddwaters breading.

Chicken Strip Basket

7.99

Lightly seasoned and perfectly breaded choice
chicken strips fried gently to a golden brown in our
own secret recipe!

Shrimp Po' Boy

7.99

A Southern favorite! Our lightly seasoned and
perfectly breaded shrimp fried gently and piled
high on a six inch hoagie bun.

Flounder Po' Boy

7.99

Nothing poor about this Southern Classic! Our
market selected flounder fillets skillfully seasoned
in our Oddwaters special blend breading, fried
gently to a golden color, and piled on a six inch
hoagie bun.

Crab Cake Sandwich

8.99

Our local favorite, fresh made daily crab cake
loaded with lump crab meat and gently fried until
golden brown, then placed on a kaiser roll. Eat up!

Steamed Shrimp Basket*

9.99

A Bill's original and a favorite of those in the know!
Lightly seasoned with Bill's Stuff and perfectly
steamed fresh local shrimp. Just add Bill's Stuff
Cocktail Sauce!

Crab Cake Basket

9.99

Our delicious in-house fresh made daily crab cake
chocked full of lump crab meat, lightly breaded and
gently fried until golden brown.

Deviled Crab Basket

7.99

Two deviled crab lightly breaded in our own
Oddwaters breading blend, made like only we can
on the Carolina coast - full of crab meat, peppers,
onions, and fried gently to perfection.

Oyster Po' Boy

8.99

A new twist on an old classic! Plump, local oysters
skillfully seasoned in our unique Oddwaters
breading and fried gently to golden perfection!
Loaded onto a six inch hoagie bun. Smother with
Bill's Stuff Cocktail Sauce or Bill's Stuff Tartar Sauce
for an authentic taste sensation!

Grilled or Blackened Grouper Sandwich
10.99

Fresh Atlantic Grouper lightly seasoned and grilled
or blackened to perfection in our kitchen. Placed
on a six inch hoagie bun for your eating enjoyment!

Grilled or Blackened Chicken Sandwich
9.99

A plump, tender choice chicken breast fillet
seasoned in our own unique blend and grilled or
blackened to perfection. Topped with Swiss cheese
and smokehouse bacon on a kaiser roll. Barbecue
sauce optional!

Bill's Burger*

9.99

The name's plain; the burger's not! Over half a
pound of Certified Angus ground beef in a special
mix of three choice cuts! No mere mortal bun can
contain it! But we try. Served on a kaiser roll and
topped with your choice of Swiss, American, or
aged cheddar cheese; smokehouse bacon optional.

Sara's She Crab Soup

6.99 Bowl

Prepared fresh daily by Sara in our kitchen and
loaded with fresh local blue crab in a Low Country
Carolina broth from a recipe that goes back
generations.
+ Add your choice of two sides for only 3.00 more and make
it a meal! Choose from our golden crinkle cut fries, Sara's
fresh made daily cole slaw, or our signature hushpuppies,
golden brown and delicious as always! +

Carolina Caesar Salad

5.99

We didn't reinvent the Caesar Salad, folks; it's just
made here in the Carolina Low Country. Crisp
hearts of split romaine lettuce, grated Parmesan
cheese, and our creamy homemade Caesar
dressing gently mixed and topped with our
homemade garlic croutons.

Bill's Wings

9.99

Ten tender bone-in wings deep fried in our special
spice mix and tossed with your choice of buffalo or
teriyaki sauce, served with a side of celery and our
homemade bleu cheese dressing.

Crabby's Clam Chowder

6.99 Bowl

Another of Sara's daily delicacies! Full of fresh
Carolina clams and hand cut Idaho potatoes in a
rich, creamy chowder. It may have originated in
New England, but it was perfected right here in our
kitchen.
+ Add your choice of two sides for only 3.00 more and make
it a meal! Choose from our golden crinkle cut fries, Sara's
fresh made daily cole slaw, or our signature hushpuppies,
golden brown and delicious as always! +

Home Salad (Because Everyone Has a
"House" Salad) 5.99

Crisp mixed greens tossed with ripe red tomatoes,
cucumbers, baby carrots, red onions, toasted
almonds and shredded cheese
+ Add GRILLED OR BLACKENED CHICKEN for just 4.00 more or
your choice of GRILLED OR BLACKENED SHRIMP OR ANY FISH
for just 6.00 more! +

+ Add GRILLED OR BLACKENED CHICKEN for just 4.00 more or
your choice of GRILLED OR BLACKENED SHRIMP OR ANY FISH
for just 6.00 more! +

Bill's Sides

2.49 ea.

Basket of Golden Crinkle Cut Fries Basket of Oddwaters Hushpuppies Homemade Potato Salad Sara's Fresh
Made Daily Cole Slaw - The Best You'll Taste

Sarah's Key Lime Pie by the Slice

2.99

Finish your lunch off with a slice of Sara's World Famous Key Lime Pie!
+ Take a whole one with you to go!

Add a Drink

14.99 +

.99 12 Oz Can / 1.29 16.9 Oz Bottle

Choose from our huge selection of ice cold beverages: Coca-Cola and Pepsi products, Lipton tea and green
tea, Aquafina and Dasani water bottles

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY THE MARKET IS OPEN - You Buy It (Or Catch It); We'll Fry It or
Steam* It - We'll Even Clean It! 2.99 / Lb Fry or Steam* - Clean Rate Varies with Fish
Size and Volume

Select your own fresh local seafood in our market or bring us your fresh daily catch, and we'll fry it or steam it
for you to go! No minimum order, but we do charge 2.99 per pound to fry or steam with a 2.99 minimum
charge per order.

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

Visit us in the market or call us at 910.579.6372 to place your order
Monday through Saturday 11:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.

